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White House conference

Roberts offers
N¡xon Inv¡tqtion
The dedication of the Mabee
be highlighted by
the presence of President Richard M. Nixon. Nixon was invited
during an interview with Oral
Rob erts University President
Oral Roberts. Roberts met with
Nixon at the White House by
invitation of the President.
It was the third such invita-

Center may

tion issued by President Nixon
to Roberts. who was compelled
to decline the first two invitations due to television tapings
and other engagements related

to his ministry. Roberts first met
President Nixon at the Port of
Catoosa dedication

ceremonies

last summer.

"I liked him very much," Roberts said about the President. "I

found the President in god

health and optimistic."
What does one say in a private
conversation vyith the President
of the United States?

"First, I thanked him for the
personal influence he had had on
my life 3 years ago, just after he

was elected," said Roberts. "At
that time, I had been off television for about 3 years and had
serious doubts as to whether I
would ever return. Our ministry
had met some serious setbacks
and things looked pretty rough

for the University ¿nd

other
phases of our ministry. We were
at one of our lowest points.
"Nixon's success in what
seemed to be an impossible
situation inspired me. I was im-

that he had fought
in California
and had been elected to this
country's highest office under
pressed

through the defeat

such ìmprobable conditions. His
example prompted me to revitalize our television ministry with a
new format. And since that time,

the ministry has tripled in alJ
areas, and the University now
h¿s an unl.imited future.

"The President seemed delighted to hear this and responded, 'A person must never stop
fighting.' "

Did the

discussion between

President Nixon and Roberts en-

ter the area of international or
national affairs?

"We discussed the future of
thr's country," said Roberts. "I

totd him that I sensed a turning
around in the thinking and actions of the thousands of young

people I come into contact with
each year. I told him that I believe we will see less violence and

less militant youth activity in the
future. The president said he also
sensed th,is. He said he felt that

American young people are beginning to realize that the way
to change things is to work with
the people who have built this
country. He is pleased with some
of the changes that have been
made and looks for even great
changes

in the future.

"I was impressed with the
President's deep concern about
ending the wa¡ in Vietnam. -He
was pleased that he had been
able to reduce the d¡aft and was
optimistic that a peaceful solution could be reached.
"I shared with him my per-

ú,
President Nixon ond Orol Roberts exchonge greetings in fhe White House where Roberls invited Nixon to the
Mobee Center dedicolion.

sonal feeling that 'his trips to
China and Moscow had brought
about a hope in the American

public that a door had

been

opened for better understanding
and cooperation. in spite of our
deep ideological differences with

these countries. Be:ause the
President seemed to feel better
as a result of the trip, everyone
else felt better. I also congratulated him on his television appearances followiqg those trips.
"We compared our television
techniques, and

I

expressed my
it is bet-

personal philosophy that

ter to try to envision

speeking

to just on€ person, instead of an
entire nation, while speaking on
television. The President indicated that he intends to make greater use of television in the future."
Has Oral Roberts University
become a household word in the
White House?

"I

discovered that the President already knew about ORU
and had followed the success of
(Continued on poge 3)
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E ection

a

oct IVI t tes
sloted Sept. 18 -29
Student elections

will be held

at Oral Roberts University

on

September 29. Four officers will
be elected to represent the freshman class, and a treasurer will
be elected for each of the sopho-

more, jun,ior, and senior

classes.

The candidates must be full-

time students enrolled in L2
hours or more, have at least a
2.5 grade point average, and

hold no more than one class office. Fu¡ther explanation of the
regulations may be found in the
Student Handbook

on

pages 27-

42.

Students interested in runn,ing
for an office may receive a peti
tion from Helen Inbody, the

Totolenrollment
reoches 2,500
Oral Roberts University record-

September 29.

Students interested

in

further

information may contact David
Markley, Student Senate vice

universities.

Topes, tests

Although counting is not corn-

tee chai¡man.

sions and Records Chuck Ramsey

scheduled

ceed 2,500.

ten to "College Bound:

of

Admis-

said total enrollment of full-time
and part-time students will ex-

"There will be approximately
1,800 full-time students and 725
part-time and evening sfildents."
Part-time students are those with
less than 12 credit hours.
"Approximately 1,800 new applications were received for the
fall semester. Of these 650 fresh-

ol the enlrqnce of lhe university fly ot hclfin memory of the I I lsroelis, 4 Arobs, ond

The prospective candidate must
acquire at least 25 signatures of
support and return the petition
by 3 p.m. Friday, September 22,
to be eligible for candidacy.
Primary speeches will be held
September 25, the primary elections on September 26, the general election speeches September
28, and the general elections

president and Elections Commit-

plete, Vice-President

Flogs

of Student Affairs, beginning Monday, September 18.

Dean

ed almost a 50 percent increase in

full-time student enrollment this
semester, in contrast to trends of
stabilizing and decli¡ing enrollment at other a¡ea colleges and

most

September 15, 1972

Germon policemon killed during the Munich Olympic

men and 200 transfer students

Gomes.

were en¡olled," said Pamsgy.

Freshman students should lisNotes,

Notes, and More Notes" on the

system all day today. They
should also listen to "College
Bound: Examinations" Sept. i8.
All

freshmen and transfe¡ stu-

dents w,ho have not taken o¡
completed both tests given by

the Counseling Center on Monday, August 28, should make arrangements with the center to
complete these tests.
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Dying to self

Are you deod?
When you sre Íorgotten or neglected, or purpose-

ly

set at naught, and you don't sting and hurt
with insult or oversight, but your heart is hoppy,
being counted worthy to sufler for Christ, THAT
IS DYING TO SELF.
When your good

is evil spoken of, whcn your

wishes are crossed, your advice disregarded, your
opinions ridiculed, and you reluse to let anger

rise in your heart, or even defend yourself, but
take it all in patient silence, THAT IS DYING

TO SELF.
When you lovingly and patiently bear any disorder, any irregularity, any impunctualíty, or
any ennoyance; when you can stand lace to lace
with waste, folly, extravagance, spiritual insensibility, and endure il as fesus e.ndured it, THAT

IS DYING TO SELF.

Ilhen you are content with any food, øny offering, any raiment, any climate, any society, any
solitude, any interruption by the will of God,
THAT IS DYING TO SELF.

Josh White, Jr. ctrptivoles fhe ORU sludents during o Sepl.
ment Commitlee, wos the first of lhe semester.

'o newHodventure'

SELF.

a'

When you can see your brother prosper and have

by Arr Wolker

his needs met, and can honestly rejoice with him
in spirit and feel no envy or question God, while
your own needs qre far greater qnd in desperate
circumstances, THAT IS DYING TO SELF.

One of the most exciting
a Christian
is marveling at the countless
things about being

ways the Lord uses to speak to

people. Many of
opportunity Sept.

When you can receive correction and reprool
lrom one ol less stature than yourselt, and can

Are you dead yet? In these last days the Spirit
would bring us to know the Cross. "That I moy
krww Him . . . beging made conformable to His
death."

-author

unknown

l.

Roberts, Senote drscuss seots
President Oral Roberts address-

ed a special meeting of the

Stu-

dent Senate at 11 a.m. last Monday iin ,the LRC sixth floor conference room to discuss studenrt

basketball games in

Mabee Center.
Asked last year for their recommendation, Senate suggested sections L, LL, M, MM, N, and NN

for student

seating.

Following a discussion, Roberts

said he hoped Senate

would

us had that
1 when Josh

White, Jr., bro'ught his soft, mood
music to ORU.

humbly submit inwardly as well as outwardly,
finding no rebellion in your heart, THAT IS
DYING TO SELF.

for

concerl. The conceÉ sponsored by the Entertoin-

Josh White concert

llhen you never care to reÍer to yoursell in conversction, or to record your own good works, or
itch after commendation, when you can truly
Iove to be unknown, THAT IS DYING TO

seating

I

change its reco.mmendatio,n, as the
sections recommended were needed to fulfill other commitments,
and said he would leave the room
while Senate deliberated on the

change. ffe announced that he
would accept whatever alternate
recommendation Senate made.

Steve Stockley, senior

class
Senate

president, proposed that
reques the four end sections of
the sports arena. The proposal

passed on a roll call vote of 12
to 2, with oûe vote abstaining.

The first impression one got
of Josh White was that the Entertainment Committee had actually latched onto Issac lfayes.
Many performers have their certain songs that are great, but
White made every song a new
adventure. He poured his all into
every phrase. His singrng was
more than words alone.
Musical ability wasn't White's
only asset. His humor and ability
to cornmunicate equaled his
ability to sing. ORU students felt
so comfortable that they joined
in on several songs.
Following "You've Got A
Friend," which everyone sarìg,
Vlhite ended with a¡ earnest
"God bless you." A boonr,ing
ovation by the ORU students
summoned his return to the
stage, and he continued with two
more numbers. Then it happened. Someone yelled from the
back, "Let us teach you one!"

After a little

encouragement,

Larry Stockstill stepped onto the
stage, picked up Vy'hite's guitar

Qes?...

and began to play "Amazing
Grace." The students began to
sing, and I began to watch the
face of Josh White. What started
as a look of confusion, slowly

turned to a weak smile, and
broke into song as Josh White

joined in with the students. As
we sang together, those eyes and
teeth which had glowed all night

began to shine even brighter,
and I've got a feeling that something similar was happening on
the inside as well.

Following the song, Josh
Wbite just gave the audience another glance, shook his head, and

Mqbee iobs
qvoilqble

With the completion of

the

new Mabee Center approximate-

g

2OA

new job opportunities will

be available to ORU students,
faculty, staff, and residents of

University Village. Needed are
ticket takers, ushers, parking as-

walked off the stage. As he
rvalked out he turned to one
ORU student and said, "God
wanted me to be here at ORU."
Those of us who were there
received a blessing, as well as
gave a blessing. We will lor,g
remember the soft mood that is
Josh White, Jr., and I have a
feeling that he will long remember ORU.

sistants, traffic directors, security
personnel, waiters, and waitresses for basketball games, theatri-

cal performances, concerts,

op-

eras, banquets, and conventions.
This is an excellent opporrunity for students wanûing part-

rle

time work and especially those
having no transportation for offcarnpus jobs. It is close by with
short working hours.
Interested students must contact John Mßinney in the LRC,

743-6161, ext. 226 or 227. September 30 is the deadli¡e to enlist

in the

newest organization

campus-M abee's

on

M oonlighters.

Ooack
7777 South Lewis
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74105
Co-Editors

----

Dan Carlson,

Cindy Davis
Morgan
Ci¡culation --- Dorothy Dow,
Debby Niederkorn
Business Mgr. -- Gary Temco
Advisor
Lym Nichols
Sports Editor

- Vickie

letters and commentaries
L€tters to the Editor should be 200-300

words

in length Ðd must be

signed:

signatures may be withheld upon request. Mail:
Commentries are unsolicited individual
student, faculty, or administratiye edi-

torials. Comentüies in no way re
flect the opinioß of The Oracle stalf:'
teither do they repreænt the majority
or minority opinion, per se, of those
students at ORU. They should be 300-

350 words in length a¡d must
signed- Mail:

be
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Brotherhood

Frosh Week
spirit chqnges
Slaves are

no mo¡e!

Upper-

their own ca¡s
and laundry, and polished thei¡
shoes one more week out of the
school year as Frosh Week underwent a crucial change. President Oral Roberts rinformed the
student body last Friday of the
adminishation's decision to re
vamp the week. He felt Frosh
classmen washed

Frosh collect
ORU trqsh
The Swamp Stompers, ORU's

eco-action club, sponsored a.
campus cleanup for the fresh-

ûren last Monday from 4:3O
to 6 p.m. Thirty-five freshmen were divided into teams and
sent out all over the campus with
the promise of a steak dinner
for the team which collected the

most trash.

The students collected

pounds

of

414.25

garbage, everything

from pop can lids to old mufflers. The top team, Tim Wittmann and Claudia Haney, collected 103 pounds and won the
steak dinner.

Dave Markley, president of
"I think it

the club, commented,

was a good way to start the year.

If

t,he efforts of these kids get
the other kids to at least stop
throwing the trash down, it will
be worth it."
The club is sponsored by Jack
Wallace, Dean of Men, who offered the steak dinner prize.

Week had stunted the harmon-

ious spirit of the students in
years past. President Roberts,
being sensitive to the warm and
excited aünosphere of this fall
1erm, made the decision in order
to avoid any snags in the development of this harmony.
A memo was sent out stating:
"As a young University we
are fostering unique t¡aditions
which will be a unifying force
among our student body.

"One of these traditions is
'Frosh Week.' Frosh V/eek will

be used to bring the Freshmen
together as a class and to acquaint them with the entire student body. This will be a time of
fun where upperclassmen oa.n
Iend a mature and cqnstructive
hand to integrating the F¡eshmen class into the ORU student
body."

To start the week, the frosh
met at 4 p.m. Monday in front
of the SUB for a campus

ecology study. The study proved

to be a policing of the grounds.
Then came the beanies whrich
were issued at 6 p.m. in the dining commons. In the cafeteria,
the frosh learned the how and
when of the button rhyme.
Entertainment, provided by
the sophomore class, was enjoyed Tuesday evening by the
sophomore

and frosh

Wednesday, the juniors

classes.
and sen-

iors had their oppornrnity
fellowship with the frosh at

to
an

An ailschool picnic, sponsored by the

trce CYeam Extavaganza,.

Associated
Students,

Men and

Women
today.

is scheduled for
a

Roberts visits N rxon
White House
(Continued from poge

our Titan

l)

basketball program
last year. He told me he hoped

to visit our carnpus. The

Presi-

dent sees a great contribution to
be made by private universities
because they can enforce rules
and regulations not possible on
state campuses."

will be placed in the

ORU qlumni
recerve honors
Six ORU alumni have been
by the Alumni Association of Oral Roberts University
to be included in the 1972 edition of Outstanding Young Men
and Women ol America. 'lhey
are Shirley F. Folson, Tallahasselected

see, Florida, Hans Bratterud of
Oslo, Norway, and Gary Suland-

er of Tulsa, all 1968 graduates;
Brian P. Gelencher, Overland

Park, Kansas, a 1969 graduate;
Terry Law of Canada and Clifton
Taulbert, Tulsa, both '71 grads.
Outstanding Young Men and
Women of America honors men
and women alumni 21 to 35 years
of age who have demonstrated

excellence

in their chosen field

and have distinguished themselves
in one or more aspects of com-

munity and professional life.

Orchestrq needs

string ployers
The University Symphony Orchestra has resumed rehearsal,

with Donald Robinson, a new
Oral Roberts University faculty

member, conducting. Rehearsals
are Tuesday and Thursday from
4:10 to 5:40 p.m. and Wednes-

from 7 to 9 p.m. Robinson
all studeDts with previous
sting-playing experience on t}re
high school or college level to
coî,tact him in the Music Departd:ay

urges

m€nt.

University

archives."

STIJDENTS GET ACQU AINTED

Did President Nixon and Roberts talk about politics or the
fact that Roberts led the prayer
at the Democratic National Con-

3 PTqaAPARú
This Tremendous

vention?

"Yes," laughed Roberts. '"The
pràyer for the Democrats was

"I left a portfolio of materia.ls brought up. I asked Mr. Nixon
about the University with the if he could think of alyone who
President and received an in- needed prayer any more than
scribed Bible from him, which the Democrats but I also

Finqnce clqss
inouguroted
Oral Roberts University has
inaugurated a one-hour pass/

fail course in personal fina¡ce.
'Ihe course is designed to giVe
students the basic information
they need to deal with their in-

dividual financial problems. The

c.ourse covers such things as in-

come tax, obtaining a loan, proper uses for a bank, life, health,
and automobile insurance, buy-

ing a home, investment information of various kinds, and wills.

It is designed to accommodate
a large number of students. Enrollment for Suwey of Finance

(GEN 3001) is still open. Contact the registrar's office in the
base of the Prayer Tower for
more information or to enroll.

During Sofurdo/s heoú! roins, 5OO sludenls moved from fhe crowded
A noturcl
gos explosion on Tuesdoy iniured four Tulsn conslrr¡ction workers, one
criticolly, ond domoged gloss in first floor windows on lhe men's side.
Domoge esf¡mdles run os high r¡s $8O,OOO.
Hi-Rise residences to lhe new $1.7 million Twin Tower dorms.

Presents

O MENU

added: and can you think of
anyone that needs prayer more
than the Republicans!"
"I found that the President is
taking his reelection campaign
very seriously and is not at all
overconfident about a victory in

10"

Mozzorello Cheese l.l5
Green Pepper - - -l .50
.--1.ó5
Mushroom
r.ó5
Pepperoni

November.

"I was

impressed with the
amount of dynamic activity surrounding the President's office.
And even more so, that in spite
of all the activity, he would take
time out for a personal conversa-

,i'

tion, we prayed with

that our President is a man who
believes
Roberts.

in

prayer," concluded

PHoNE AHEAD
n'FoR

742-5262

"At the close of our

The President prayed for my
ministry and work at the University, and I prayed for him in
his position of responsibrility."
"It is a good feeling to know

Slst & Lewis
FASTER sERVlcE

tion.

conversaeach other.

O

BUY

I

PRICE

PIZZA AT REGULAR

AND GET ANOTHER

JUsr HKE

rr

FREE!

1.ó5

Sousoge
Anchovy

r.ó5
r.ó5
Homburger -1.55
Block Olive
Conodion Bocon -.--- 1.70
Solqmi
---1.ó5
Added lngredients --- .20

f3"
1.90
2.25
2.55
2.55
2.55
2.55
2.55
2.40
2.65
2.55
.30

FREE PIZZA
This coupon is good for one free
pizzo when one of the some price
is purchosed.
EXPIRES SEPI. 21

,

19.72
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Titqn Tqlk

Netters

by Víckie D. Morgøt

qdd two

The following announc€ment may be greeted with horro'r, astonishment, surprise, or even apathy on the part of the Oracle
readers. Allow me to introduce myself-Vickie Morgan, the füst
woman sports editor at ORU!

chqmps

No doubt there will be tb.ose of you who think, perhaps, that
a woman cannot handle the writing, editing and ordinary hard

The ORU tennis squad, coach'
ed by Bernis Duke, will feature
an international look again this

year, with the addition
more foreign champions.

of

work tha't a sports editor goes through. I hope my work this year
will erase those thoughts from your mind.

two

I

The new men are Carlos Puig-

know what I'm getting into. (However, so far this has not

discouraged me.) During all four of my years as a reporter I have
worked to some extent with qports and with sports editors. Enough

rniguel, former Junior National

Champion of Spain and Subrik
Mukerjea, who played on a junior national doubles team in In-

said about the past; now on to the present and the future!

dia.

This column will appear every other week and will be written
by me. Dan Presley,lÑ year's sports eiËtor, began TITAN TALK
and I thought it was an intelligent (perhaps even bright) idea to
keep a "good firing going."

Joining these capable newcomers are veterans Erik Ulleberg of
Oslo, Norway, last year's number

2

man; Mladen Toncic, from
Zagreb, Yugoslavia, who w¿ts
seeded number 3 last season;
Mario Pakozdi from Santiago,

The sports page (or pages, as the case may be) wilt be changed
slightly. I'm going to include more about i¡6¡¡u¡als-rÃ.¡s¡sa'g
as well ¿s ¡rrea's-¿nd I plan to include stories concenr,ing tbe
women's volleyball and basketball teams. CThat's righq sports
fans, ORU has intercollegiate women's teams!) Last year, even
though they played many games, ORIJ's "whdle women" were
rarely mentioned. I desire to "right that wrong" and ¡nake sure

Chile, who held down the num6er

4

spot; and Robyn Gool, from
Detroit, Mictr,igan, who was seeded number 5 as a freshman last

year.

In addition to

oaa

these sfrong re-

turning men, the Tita¡s will-also

'ü¡smankind (or any-way, these teams) receives equal representation

on these pages.
Soccer, baseball, basketball, golf, and tennis will continue ûo be
on these pages at every opportunity. I hope also to include more
feature articles on the s¡1s1¿¡¡ling ORU atbletes.

In closing, I wish to express my disappointment and extend my
regrets to Sam McCants and the Titan basketball team on the rul-

Coach Pok", whose squads
.have
compilod a 118-15

record

Kiyo foncbe

Duke went on to list some of
the top teams in the area: Tulsa

University, East Texas, West

BTYCtE
MECHANIC

lntromurols

WANTED
Experience necessqry
cqll
663-0867 or 622-8228

Texas, and Arkansas. He modestly omitted one team from the
l,ist, his own squad, the ORU

Titans.

Welcome bqck
ORU students

ORU STUDENT
discount

freshmen ond new
students, come in ond
leorn to sove those dollors.
retu rn i ng students, sove
ogqin this yeor of your
ne¡ghborhood

Cleoning Center
Aherotions

G

&

Repoirs

tEA]IERS

5943 5.

Lewis

743-1660

DR,IVE.IN CTEANERS
5O¿14

5.

Lewis

iog by the NCAA that disqualifies McCants from the team this
year. However, the NCAA did rule to allow him to practice with
the team this season and receive financial assistance. McCants was
expected to start as guard opposite All-American Richard Fuqua
this season. Until next time . . . H*g in there, Sem!

747-5606

Fost One-Doy Service

Need 4 Young Men or Women
to work 4 hours per night per week.
Con eorn $400 per month.
C.all 743439ó

or

369-5472

for oppoinrmenr

Self
Service

Stqtion

Northeqst corner
Lewis qnd Tlst street
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r seqson
ORU Soccer Schedule-l972

Dole
Sepf.
Sept.
Sepf.
Sept.
Qçf.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

Opponenl

locotion fime

t St. John's College, Winfield, Kon' 2:00
ORU 2:00
e
ORU 3:00

ty

Enid, Oklo.2:00

f,-flss5ton College
7-Missouri Southern College

Hesston, Kon.7:30
Joplin, Mo. 2:00
ORU 2:00
Atchinson, Kon.2:00

College
l4-St. Benedict's
l7-ST. John's College
2ì-Evongel College
Oct. 28-Phillips Universiïy
Nlev. .{-f{s55lon College
Nov. 7-SW (Oklo.)
Nov. I l-Missouri Soulhern College
tO-Evongel

came to ORU last spring from the

by Goil Lellerle

A new soccer field, in

ORU 2'00
Springfield, Mo. 2:00
ORU 2:00
ORU 2,00

Oklo. Cily, Oklo. 3:00
ORU 2'00

develop-

ment for the past six months, will
be ready for the first home game

against Rockhurst on SaturdaY,
September 23. Situated on campus just east of the tennis courts,
the field will provide close access
to the games for the ORU student
body.

Joining John Casanova this year
on the coaching staff as assistant
coach is Dave Bates, a former
ORU standout, currentþ playing

with Tulsa International.

Dave
possesses a valuable knowledge
of the game and inspires enthusi-

asm i¡ his players and will be a
definite advantage to the soccer
program this year. Also to add to

the program, nerv experienced
will join the team this
yea-r to off-set the loss of last
players

year's senior talent.
Hap Gregg, a transfer student
from Randolph-Macon College in
V,irginia, and Dub Ambrose, who

University

of

Texas,

will

both

players. Rookie goalie Ken Braaten held the opposition to only one

add height and experience to the

goal, while tra¡sfer Hap Gregg

Phil Pascarella, a fansfer from
Syracuse, N.Y., with more than
15 years of experience may well

position

forward line and nr,idfield. And

be the most talented player ever
to come to ORU.

This year, for the first time,

several members of the team returned a week prior to the begin-

ning of sohool to get an early

start for the coming season. The

Titan booters open the se¿rson today, playing tn a 2-day tournament at Winfield, Kans., hosted
by St. John's College. The team's
schedule has been stretched to
15 games this year (including

the tournament) with

possibly

more additions.
Last Saturday the Titans made
a fine showing in a pre-season
exhibitio,n against

hoppers,

tlp Tulsa Grass-

an amateur team

prised mostly

com-

of European

scued from ttre oenter-forwa¡d
to leave the game tied
1-1 at the half. Later in the game,
second-year player Gail Letterle,
rushing in from the right wing
towards the goal, headed in a fine
cross kick from left wingman,
Phil Pascarella, to put in the winning tally and wrap up the scoring as the Titans held on to take
the game 2-1. ln a second game
the ORU second string came
through to tie the Grasshoppers'
B team 3-3.

Other returning kickers are
Mitch De Zeeuw, Alieu Fye,
Norm Krier, Brad Stevens, and

co-captain Doug Techanchuk.
Other fine players joining the
team this year who will give the
team more depth than in previous
years are David Nine, Dean Gaston, Al Adan, and freshman Bob
Spuler.

Dumos o¡ds extromurols
by Ruth Figi

"This year is a whole

new

story! The thing that we are trying to develop in this department
is extramurals," said Peggy Du-

mas, ORU Physical Education

is

playing
other schools. We ask them to
come here, or we go there to play
them. I'm really interested in this

teacher. "Extramurals

aÍea," Ms. Dumas explained,
"because as long as I have been

in this state, ORU has never teal-

ly had extramurals."

Intramurals are played on carnpus with teams from your own
university. "These can be very

successful,"

NOW . . . SPECIAT LOW-COST STUDENT RATES FOR
BIUE CROSS & BIUE SHIETD COVERAGE AT AN
IMPORTANT TIME IN YOUR TIFE
SINGIE COLLEGE STUDENTS
(Carrying 12 Hours or More)

A

MARRIED COLLEGE STUDENTS
(Carrying 12 Hours or More)
A genuine Blue Cross and Blue

special program is now available for full time college stu- Shield Student Plan is also availdents. lt provides coverage for 12 able for married students at simmonths a year of genuine Blue ilar savings. lt costs a little more
Cross and Blue Shield protection. because it contains more benefits
Whether you're in school or outof-school . . . on-campus or offcampus . . . going home or going
to school . . . anyt¡me . . . any-

where in the country . . . you'll
have the best student health protection available! . . . 5o send the
coupon below for complete information today!

said Ms.

Dumas,

"and maybe in the future we can

do this."
This year the Health Resources
will be open evenings for

Center

\t

and is tailored to the responsibil-

ities

of

marriage. Coverage in-

cludes your whole family (wife,

husband and children) and full
maternity benefits. No other plan
can surpass Blue Cross and Blue

Shield for valuel Check into it
NOWI Send the handy coupon
today for full informationl

CTEANERS

&

SHIRT SALON

5124 5outh tewi¡

Courtesy Discount

to

No Extro

w

Oklahoma Blue Cross

& Blue

-l

ball," laughed Ms. Dumas, "but
it was almost impossible for other
kids to play and use the court."
This year ORU is a member of
the Oklahoma Federation for
Athletic
Recreation Activities
for 'Women. "Last year we
weren't even a member of the
OARSEW," said Ms. Dumas.
"What it means is that we can
go to 'Sports Day.' You must be
a member to go, and last year
was the first year of ORU membership. So that's a first step. We
are automatically invited now."
A sports day is held in the state
fo¡ team sports such as basketball, softball, and field hockey.
Then there are individual sports
days for tennis, ferrcing, etc.
"Everything runs in seasons,"
Ms. Dumas said. "Right now,
colleges in the state are working
on field hockey and volleyball.
After Christmas break, basketball
is the concentration and that
sports day will be February or
March. Track and field sports
day is in April, and the s,oftball is
in May. We will design our extramural program to fit the season
ATTENTION

Students
ond Foculty

Service Merchandise Co. needs

to distribute cotolog lo
businesses in Tulso oreo. Poy:
people

One-Hour Service,
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general school use. "We had a lot
of problems last year with the
facility being used by basketball.
Now, I'm a IOOVo for basket-

$2.25 pet hour. Studenls

Alterotions & Repoirt

Shield

1215 south Boulder, Tulsa, oklahomr 74102

Please rush me complete Ìnformatìon about your special health cerc plan

college students, plus an enrollnent applicat¡on.
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I
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theology!" said Ms. Dumas.

Titons stort

work-outs
Fundamentals and defense are
key words for the ORU baseba-ll
players as they go tbrough fall
practice. In fact, according to
baseball Coach Herb Dallis, "We
spend most of our time on fundamentals." Two objectives were

cited by Coach Dallis for the
fall practice sessions: working
on defense and fundamentals
plus looking at new players in
order to evaluate how much they
could help the team in tbe spring
games.

It seems almost a cliche to
say that the team looks stronger

this year, but on paper, such
seems to be the case. Lost from

last year's 33-18 ball club is only
one player. On the other end of

the spectrum, the Titans

have

gained four new players: a pitch-

er, a catcher, an infielder, a¡d
an outfielder. In his matter-offact-manner, Coach Dallis stated
"This is the best team ta-lentwise
we've had since I've been here."
Experience could be a strong

point this year, as most of the

players now in the spring drills
are seniors. Coach Dallis, in his
fourth year at ORU, started seven freshmen his first year who
have developed into his seven
starting senio¡s of this year. It is

no wonder that Coach Dallis

described the team as a "mostly
senior ball club." After a shakey

start last year, the Tita¡s came
on to win their last ten games in
a row to bring their record to

a

33-18. Tihe playing experiof the seniors and the prov-

ence

en comeback power should produce a more mature team which

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

J

must

hove cor. Coll Mr. lundy or 8367ó9I. Studenls cqn set up their
own work schedule.

Chorge

so that we'll have other schools
to play."
"Extramurals are fo¡ everyone
on camlrus, whether you are a PE
minor, major, or in music or

2210 EAST 6I3t STNCET
743-6755

will make the most of the fall
dril.ls

in

preparation

spnng season.

for

the
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Fisher teoches
new offerihg,

Clubs seek members
during Rush Night

Religious Psych

Students will have an opportunity to become acquainted

Why do men worship God?
Why is religion more important

to some people than to others?
What role does religion play in
man's psychology?
These are some of the questions Dr. Harold Fischer will be
discussing in a special evening
course on the "Psychology of

Religion" offered this fall. The
will meet from 7:15 to 9:30
p.m. for 12 Mondays beginning
class

September 18.

"Originally, the word psychology was used to refer to the
'study of the soul.' How strange
this seems, since so many of our

psychologists today completely
ignore the spiritual side of man!"
commented Dr. Fischer in discussing the cou¡se.

"I

believe that

religion and psychology are basic
and vital to each other. Vy'e will

be building a bridge

between
these two a¡eas in our course this

fall."

Professor of Music R. D. Catonzoriti will give his firct vocol recitql on lhe
l8 ot 8 p.m. in the Timko.Borton ¡ecitol holl.

ORU compus Sepf.

Conductor Cqtqnzqr¡t¡
to give vocql recitql
R. D.
Professor

Catanzariti, Assistant

of Music and Director

of Choral Activities at ORU, will
pressnt a vocal recital on Septem-

ber 18, t972, at 8 p.m., in Timko-

seventh year

Ba¡ton Recital Hall.
Though performing numerous
times throughout the semester
each year as conductor of the
various câmFus choral groups,
this v¡ill be Catanzariti's first

tian University, and Southwestern

vocal recital on the ORU campus.

Dr. Fischer, Professor of Religious Education, begins his

of teaching at ORU
this fall. A pastor for 15 years,
he holds degrees from Southern
California College, Texas ChrisBaptist Theological Seminary. He
has over 25 yearc of experience
in counseling and teaching on the
college level.

He will be

assisted

in

the
course by his wife, Marie, who
is Director of Counseling here.
Students

will have an option of

taking the course for academic
credit or auditing. Fees will be
assessed accordingly. For infor-

mation regarding registration interested students may call 743-

6161, extensim 490. There a¡e
no prerequisites to the cou¡se.

"Though conduc+ing holds my
deeper interest and demands 'ttre
major portion of my time, I truly
enjoy performing vocally as time

permits," he said.
Catanzariti received his Bachelor of Music degree at Capital
Conservatory of Capital Univer-

sity in Columbus, Ohio, and his
Master of Music degree at Louisiana State University while wo¡k-

ing for 2 years as graduate assistånt to tåe Head of the Ope.ra

Departrnent and performing tenor
leads in major opera productions.
Catanø;ariti then spent a year

Construction reroutes troffic
For the next month, ORU students and faculty will be forced
to seek alternate exits from the
University since Lewis Avenue,
between 71st and 81st Streets, is
closed.

Frank Chile, assistant resident
engineer, said the State Highway
Department is closing that stretch
for 30 days "to make intersection
modifications and to rebuild
South læwis into four lanes."

The entire project will take
tlan a month, he said" "and
we'll be working there off and on
all winter. Lewis will be open
most of that time. We wanted
to get as much of the work done
longer

asþssibl,e before bad weathe¡

Lewis would not have

to

a new club should contact Markley in room 804 (new
starting

dorm) or call 749-9256. All new
and chartered clubs must register with the Student Senate by
Oct. I to be offioially recognized.

with the va¡ious ORU organizations and clubs Sept. 20, when
the annual Rush Night is held in
the south pie of the cafeteria at
7 P.m.
Rush Night, under the direction of David Markley, Associatèd Student Body vice president, will allow representatives
of the 25 campus organizat'ions
to answer questions from students concerning the purposes
and aims of the clubs. The organizations will also have displays and will be ready to accept ne\¡¡ members.

All

Some of the organizations
that will be represented a¡e the
American Association of Evangelical Students (AAES), Biological Careers Club, Circle K,
Swamp Stompers, Dactyology
Club, French Club, German
Club, HPE Club, Music Educators National Conference, Phi
Beta Lambda (Business Club),
Rotaract Club, Russian Club,

students

Spanish CIub, Student Education
Association, Student F orei gn
M i s s i o n s Fellowship (SFMF),
Young Voters for the President,

who a¡e interested in becoming
actively involved a¡e invited to
attend.
Students who a¡e interested in

ffiuùtxtn

at University of A¡izona in
pursuit of the Doctor of Musical
degree. He also attended
Eastman School of Music in
Rochester, N.Y., studying with
Madarne Josephine Antoine, Julius Huehn, and John Maloy.
Some professional credits in-

and Young Voters for McGovern.

Arts

ßwhPr¡ng

clude five summers in professional summer stock, and a summe¡'s
performance in the Aspen Chamber Choir, a professional singing
group of 24 voies, besides 9
years of full-time university teach-

SuIrn

frr

nrn

lng.

Catanzariti's latest endeavors

include ,two National Association

of Teachers of Singing workshops
at the University of Northe¡n

Colorado in Groeley, and at
Salern Academy in WinstonSalem, N.C.; 3 hours' graduate
credi,t at UCLA under the leadership of contemporary choral
greats Roger 'Wagner, Robert
Shaw, Howard Swan, and Paul
Salomonovich, and just recently,
he has been named conductor of

A
o
o
o

new Concepf in Bcrbering-"At Home,, Atmo¡phge

Eorly Americon

Decor

Color TV
Woiting Room

O Sculpture

o All

fypes

Rozor Shoping

of

shompoos-

O Moustoche ond beqrd trimminr

*""-"r--ålLfi^r'näon?å*o.t

ll2o

Eqsr

ólsf Streor

Phone

N

the Tulsa Philha¡monic Chorus.

Collegiqns Welcome
ot

so

First Presbyteriqn
Church

be

closed much during the winter."

Traffic will be detoured off
Lewis to Harvard.

WETCOME STUDENTS!

7¡h & Boston

This is our formol welcome to you, the students of
wont you to feel free to stop in whenever
you hove o scholoslic or non-scholostic need. We
hove o wide voriety of books, cords, cosmetics, ond
"iust-forJun" notions.
ORU. We

Whether you're o buyer or o browser, you're olwoys welcome. Stop in to see us soon!

Mrs. Richey
Mrs. Miller

The Book Store

9:30 Worship Service
I

l:00 Collegion Closs-Coffee ond Donuts
Leoderr Dove McKechnie
For Trqnsportqtion Cqll 5844701

2-7210

